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[O N  A P P EA L FROM  T H E HIGH COURT AT F O R T  W ILLIAM  IN B E H G A L ]

Vendor and Purehaiier~~C(itu^eyauee hij e.rmdor as hemfldal owtmr—Gun-
slrueiio)i of deed of sitk— biconmlemij hettiHteii rediaU (wd ojierative
2)art of deed— Oiuinsiou io dale, erpresdi/ that ha vhih (;{>ni)6'i/huj the
properly s,old in kin ai'pacUy nf enweulor.

Held tlio appclliitc dociwuu o(: Uu'. High (jourt, aud rcHtunug
that of the lii’Ht (JoiirL), jhiit on the coiiHtnuilion of a (if huIu, and tm 
the evidence in, mul under the cifuiunHtaua'S of !.hi‘ oust*-, tl«i iiUc V(‘Htt‘d in 
au executor partaed to the iippelhints iiiidc.r the dtied, hy whieh lie i(ip,'ether 
with othei’ vendorH purported to eoiivey “ all hiw ewtale, rig'ht, title, oku!n, 
and domtuid wliatHuevor” ill the property sold, ultlumg'h he did not exprwfily 
state therein tliat lie waK coiiveyiiif^tliti propi'rty in hiM eaptieii;y um (ae.eutor, 
Tho plain legal interpretation of tlio deed Hhould not he alhtwed to he ttlTected 
hy apcculatiouH as to what partieishiv rightn t̂ xiHiitig in the varimm vnsiidorB 
wore present to the miiidH of. huuic or all of the partitJB lit tlu'. euuveyiuuje at 
tlje date of its execution. The deed Ktut(id plainly that whuteviu' right or 
title the vendorH posHuSHed waH to go to Hiipport the conveyanee, hikJ it Ih 
a settled rule that tlie meaning of a deed it) he <Ieeld(Ml hy tlio luugiiage 
HBcd iutorproted in a iintural Beiise.

A p p e a l  N o . 99 of 1912 irom a Jiuljifmoui and doerce 
(25tli Jamiary 1910) o£ tlie High Ooiiri) at Oulciitlia in 
the appellate Jurisdiction, revcrBod a jiidgmeiit and 
decree (IStli February 1909) ol; tlie Hamo Court in tiio 
exercise of it« ordinary original civil juriHdicUou.

Tke defendaniiB were the appellantH.to Hia Miijesfcy 
in Council.

The main question for defcerniination in the preBent 
appeal was whether the title veated in an executor
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passed to the appellants under a conveyance executed 
by him, by which he conveyed “all his estate, right, 
title, claim and demand whatsoever,” without ex
pressly stating therein that he was conveying the 
property in his capacity as executor.

The facts are fully stated in the report of the case 
on appeal before the High Court (Sir Lawrence 
Jenkins C. J. and W oodroffe J.) which will be found 
in L L. R. 37 Calc. 362.
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On this appeal.
Sir B. Finlay K. 0. and B. DuM, for the appellants, 

contended that there was in the will no restriction on 
the alienation of the property. The iJerinission of the 
High Court was not necessary; the executor was 
mistaken in applying for it: see section 90 of the 
Probate and Administration Act (V of 1881). The fact 
that one of the vendors was an executor made no 
difference to the transaction; his failure to describe 
himself as executor did not affect the sale: the case 
of Preonath KararY. Surf a Qoomar Goswami (1) was 
referred to. In the construction of the deed of sale 
there was no ambiguity in the disposing part of the 
deed as to what the vendors were selling; it was “  all 
the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand 
whatsoever of the vendors unto and upon” the pro
perty. That included, it was submitted, the right in 
the property of Hemendranafch as executor of the will 
of Premchand Bysack. The property claimed was 
alleged to be stridhan property which the respondent 
inherited from her mother Katyani D asi: see Mayne’s 
Hindu Law, 7th Edn. page 900, paragraph 632; but 
she had failed to prove that her mother’s title to the 
legacy in the will had been completed before her

(1) (1891) I. L. R. 19 Calc.. 26.
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1914 death by tlie assent of the executor to the legacy. 
The resj)ondent was not equitably entitled to the 
relief claimed by her. In any case she was not en
titled to recover her share of the house in dispute 
without paying her portion of the mortgage debt, and 
of the annuity discharged by the appellants. The 
decision of the Original Court (Stephen  J.) was, it 
was contended, correct.

De Oruyther K . C. and A . M. Dunne, for the res
pondent, contended that she had established against 
the appellants her title to a moiety of the house and 
premises in dispute ; and that the conveyance of 12th 
December 1900 did not pass or affect her right to the 
said moiety. The deed did not purport to convey any 
of the rights Hemendranath Bysack had as executor 
to the appellants. The executorship had in fact come 
to an end at the date of the deed ; and the deed itself 
stated so. The deed of sale was executed 14 years 
after the death of the testator ; and according to the 
statement in the petition for probate there were no 
debts payable by the testator. On the facts Hemen
dranath did not. retain the property in  his hands as 
executor. None of the three vendors, who purported 
to convey the property, had any title in  i t : the con
veyance absolutely denies the respondent’s title, and 
could not therefore convey her rights and interests. 
The vendors claimed title througb Katyani Dasi who 
was a specific legatee, and the executor assented to 
the legacy, and therefore he had no title to this pro
perty which he could convey, because, on assenting, 
his title as executor was displaced and came to an 
end. The Probate and Administration Act (V  of 1881) 
section 112 was referred to. [L ord M oulton . That is 
a question of fact, and should have been raised in the 
Court of first instance]. The respondents were minors 
at the time.



Sir B. Finlay K. G., hi reply. The point raised at ^
the end of the argument for the respondent was not bjjeaj
only not r;used previottsly in the suit, but was abso- Nopiju
Intely inconsistenfc with the pleadings, where there puea
was no mention of i t : noi- was it; suggested in the 
grounds of appeal.
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The Jndginent of their Lordships was delivered by 
Lord Moultok. This is an appeal in a suit 

brought by the respondent against the appellants for 
a declaration of liei* title to an equal undivided half 
part or share in a certain house and premises known 
as 8, Sobharam Bysack’s Street, Calcutta, and for 
recovery of the premises from the appellants, in 
whose possession they were at the commencement of 
the suit, with an inquiry as to mesne profifcs. The 
facts of the case, so far as they are material, are not 
now ii) dispute, and are as follows:—

The house and premises originally belonged to 
Prem Ohand Bysack, who died on the 13th June 1886, 
leaving a will dated 25th October 1884. By his will 
the said testator devised and bequeathed the said , 
house and premises “ to his daughter, Katyani Basee, 
and her heirs absolutely,” subject to two charges of 
20 rupees per month, payable to two of his daughters- 
in-law and their children as and for periods specified 
in the will. He appointed as executors Bhambhoo 
Nath Bysack (the husband of his .daughter Katyani 
Dasee), and two of her sons, Jffemendra Nath Bysack 
and Ratanlal Bysack. On application for probate of 
this will,'the executors found that a caveat had been 
entered by some of the relations of the deceased 
testator, who alleged that the will was a forgery. 
This led to a suit, where, after a prolonged inquiry 
the Court, on the 16th May 1887, pronounced the will:
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1914 to 1)0 geiiviiiie and gi'antcd prohaio of it, and tiirectetl 
that tlie coHts oC tiie, ex(icni.(iOi:H Hhoiikl be paid out of 
tlie testator’H estate.

It would a|)peai‘ tliu,t the oxoiuitors liad uo fimda 
in hand out of wliioh th,('.y could meet the costs of 
tills litigation, and th,oy thoreforo tuortgajj,‘ed thopi’op- 
erty foi.' a suni of Hm. to l)wa.fka Nath. Butt,
who had been their attorney in the probate Hiiit, in 
order to necuire tlie paynuuit of his (iOHtf?, which, 
araoiiiited to Ks. H,10(), the bahuiee., ,Rs. 650, being 
treated aa a h>an to them. Katyani Da,.see was made a 
party to i}h.e mortgage bofid aj)par{nit!y to pn.t on, 
record her w I h I i  tliat no portion, of the (estate Khoiild 
be sold to defra,y these (U)sts. Tlie tin.'ai of tho mort
gage 'Was 10 yea,rs.

Shaiiibhoo Nath ,Bysa,ek died in 1805), a,nd RataJihil 
Bysack died ill 1891, leaving his brother Heinondra 
Nath Bysacksole Biirviving executor. In, 1HS)I .Kafcyani 
Dasee also died, loavltig (Ive sons and two unmarried 
daughters, of whicli tho respondent wa,s one.

In 19Q0 the heirs of Dwarka Nath Du.tt, who had 
died in the meanwhile, instituted a suit against 
Hemendra Nath Bysack as sole Burviving excGiitor 
for sale of the property iinder tlieir mortgage, and at 
the same time the two annuitants brou.ght suits 
against him for arretirs of thoir annuitiCvS. To meet 
these demands it was determined to sell tho property, 
and accordingly by a de:Hi, dated tlio 12th of .December 
1900, the property was sold to the appellant Bijmj 
Nopani, one of the appellants, and Dowlatram, since 
deceased. The other appeUants are sued as the execu
tors of his last will and testament, one of them being 
Biraj Nopani himself. I t  is on the interpretation of 
this deed of conveyance that tlie {|uo8tioii now in 
isBH0 depends, and iti order to make clear the contea* 
tions of the two parties it is necessary to explain ils
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form and to state how the dispute has arisen before 
discussing the conatrucclon of the deed.

The deed is made between Heinendra Nath Bysack 
and his two surviving brothers of the first part, 
Baroda Siindary Dasee, one of the aiinnltants of the 
second part, and Bijraj and Dowlatram of the third 
l ârt. It recites that the property originally belonged 
to Prein Ohaiid Bysack, that he devised it to his 
daughter Katyani Dasee and her lieirs absolutely, 
subject to a charge for annaifcies of Rs. 20 per month, 
to Baroda Sundary Dasee and Sonamoni Dasee res
pectively, and that he appointed Shambhoo Nath 
By sack, Heniendra Nath By sack, and Ratanlal By sack 
executors of such will. It then recites the obtaining 
of probate of the will after suit. It then recites the 
death of Katyani Dasee on the 8th day of April 1801, 
leaving five sons and three daughters, and the death 
of two of the sons unmarried, and also the death of 
Shambhoo Nath Bysack on 9th ifanuary 1899.

There next comes a recital that Hemendra Natii 
By sack on the 4th day of September 1900 obtained an 
order whereby it was referred to the Registrar of the 
High Court to enquire whether there was any necessity 
for the sale of the said house, and what provision 
should be made to secure the payment of the legacies 
mentioned In the said will out of the rents and profits 
of the house, It next recites that—
“ the said Hemeadra IJfath Bysaok, the sole surviviug executor of the said 
win, has since paid all the debts, liabilities, and legficies mentioned ia the 
said will.”

Then follows a recital that Sonamoni Dasee has 
filed ai suit against the said Hemendra Nath Bysack 
for, amongst other things, a declaration of her rights 
under the said will, and that the vendors have taken 
upon themselves the responsibility of entering satis- 
' faction in the said suit, as also of satisfying ;the claims
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of any of tlieir sisters, and that therefore the petition 
w ill not be proceeded with. There next conies a 
recital that the vendors have agreed with the pur
chasers that Rs. 10,000 shall remain with the pur
chasers as security for the annuity to Sonamoni Dasee, 
and that the other annuitant has been paid ofE by a 
sum of Rs. 708 in fu ll satisfaction of her claim again:^ 
the property.

Here the recitals terminate and the indenture goes 
on to witness that the vendors have sold the property 
to the purchasers for Rs. 35,000, of which Rs. 10,000 
are to be retained by  them as security as aforesaid. 
The vendors grant, sell, and convey the property to 
the purchasers in  ordinary form together with “ all 
the estate right, title, interest, claim, and demand 
whatsoever of the vendors unto and upon the said 
messuage, land, hereditaments, and premises and every 
part thereof, and also all deeds, papers, and writings 
solely relating to the said premises or any part thereof 
now in the custody of the vendors or which they can 
procure without suit.”

Then follow s a covenant in the follow ing words -.—
“ The vendors do for themselves and himself, their and l;is lieirs and 

representatives do, and each o f them doth hereby covenant 'vitli the pur
chasers, tlieir heirs, representatives, and assigns ia ma\iner following, that 
is to say, that the vendors at the time o f sealing and delivery o f these 
presents are lawfully, rightfully and absolutely possessed o f and in the said 
messuaft-e, land, and hereditaments hereinbefore granted and conveyed as an 
estate equivalent to fee simple in possessioi, free from enoambrances, and 
that the vendors now hi.ve in themselves full power and absolute right, title, 
and authority by these presents to ^rant and convey the said messuage, 
land, hereditaments, and premises unto, and to the use and behoof of the 
purchasers, their heirs, representatives and assigns from time to time.”

Finally, there' is a covenant to indem nify the 
purchasers agaitist any loss at the suit of the annuitant, 
Sonamoni Dasee, or the three sisters (of whom the 
respondent is one), which may be incurred by them



by Of by reason of the defect, if any, in the title of tlie 
vendors to the property. Buhaj

The appellants paid the purchase money and took Nopani 
possession of the property iiiider the conveyance, and poju
remained in pos^ êssion ahfcil the 22nd June 1897, when 
the respondent brought the present snifc, claiming that 
she was entitled to one-half share in the said honse, 
because as she and her sister Kanak Manjiiri Dasee 
were unmarried daughters they wej'e entitled to share 
equally her property, inasmuch as it was stridhan.
She claimed that she was not bound by the said sale.

The respondent’s claim to a moiety of her mother’s 
stridhan is admitted to be good in law, so that tlie 
only question ill the sait is whether the conveyance 
was valid. It is plain that at the date of this convey
ance the property was still in the hands of the sole 
surviving executor, Hemendra Nath Bysack, and 
therefore he was competent as executor to sell it to 
the appellants, who were bond fide purchasers for 
value. But the respojident contends that although 
Hemendra Nath Bysack was in a position validly to 
convey it to the appellants as such execntor, and did 
purport to convey it, he did not effectively do so, 
because the deed shows that he intended only to 
convey as a beneficial owner of the property, being 
under the impression that he and his two brothers, 
the co-vendors, were beneficially entitled to it as heirs 
to their motner, and being ignorant or forgetful of 
the right of the sisters to inherit,in preference to 
them. It is on this ground alone that the High Court 
decided in favour of the respondent, reversing the 
decision of the Judge of the Court below, who had 
held that Hemendra Nath Bysack had by the deed 
conveyed all the right and title he possessed in every 
capacity, including that of sole surviving executor of 
the will of Pjem Chj^nd By%ack

YOL. XLlI.]' CALCUTTA, SERIES. 6
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Their Lordships are of opinion that the judgment 
of the Judge of first instance was right and ought to 
have been affirmed hy the Court of Appeal. In the 
first place the deed itself gives ab\xndant evidence 
that the position of Hemsndra Nath Bysack as sole 
surviving executor was viev?ed as material by the 
parties to the conveyance, inasmuch as there are 
careful recitals as tô  the original appointment of 
execuvtors and as to the death of his co-executors. His 
position as sole surviving executor could have no 
bearing on the conveyance if it were not that it 
affected, or might affect, his title to convey. But even 
in  the absence of such direct evidence that the convey
ance was by him in his capacity as executor as well 
as beneficial owner (if and to the extent that he was 
such owner), the deed makes it clear that all the 
vendors convey all the title and right that they 
possessed in the property, and that would undoubtedly 
include the right and title which one of them possessed 
as executor. That this would be the ordinary rule is 
admitted by the Judges of the Court of Appeal, who 
base their judgment on what they consider to be 
indications in the deed and in  the conduct of the 
parties that the intention was that only the beneficial 
interest possessed by the vendors should be conveyed. 
Their Lordships are of opinion that this would be to 
contradict the deed itse lf; and, moreover, they are of 
opinion that the matters referred to w ould not support 
the conclusion dr.awn therefrom by the Judges of the 
High Court even if it was permissible to permit such 
considerations to affect the interpretation of the deed.

If the deed be considered from the point of view  
of the appellants who were the purchasers and who 
were not otherwise concerned with the property or 
its history, the transaction, as well as the deed which 
carries it out, become perfectly clear and intelligible.



The property was by ttie will ciiai’ged with two -M  
aamiities, and in order that the executor might :Bixbaj
procure the faads necessary to pay the costs of past
litigation the property was under mortgage. This .p̂ ik
mortgage was being called in and the sale was to
enable the moj'tgage money to be raised. The pur
chasers naturally desired a clear title free from
entanglements. They therefore required tliat the 
mortgage should be paid off and the annuitants settled 
with or security given against their claims. For both 
these purposes it was necessary that Hemendra Nath 
Bysack as executor should be a party to the deed, 
because the original mortgage was effected by him for 
the purpose of securing the costs for which he was of 
course liable, and on his discharging the indebtedness 
as to costs he would become entitled to claim for the 
same as against the estate including the house in 
question. Moreover, it is abundantly clear from the 
executor’s accounts and from all the facts appearing 
in the record that the house still formed part of the 
undivided estate and that therefore he would be liable 
to pay the annuitants the amount of tlieix annuities 
from time to time, as he had been doing for years 
past. The purchasers would not be likely to trouble 
themselves as to the question of whether or not the 
property would ultimately go to the sons or daughters, 
but would take care that all the persons in whom title 
could in any wise exist should Join in the conveyancej 
and that they should be guaranteed against claims 
from those who did not do so. This is what the deed 
shows to have been done, and it would be entirely 
contrary to settled principles of law as well as most 
unjust to hond fide purchasers if the Courts were to 
allow its plain legal interpretation to be affected by 
speculations as to what particular rights existing in 
the various veadors were present to the minds of some
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1914 or all of the partioB to tlxo coiiveyaiicG afc blie dafc(̂  of
Bwmj its execution. Tha doed Htutes plainly tlnil’. whatever
Nopani r i g h t  o r  title the voiulors poaKCHH to go Lo Hiippoi't
PcRA. tlie conveyance, aiul it 1h a vsottlod. rule that IJie ineaU"

ing of a deed in to bo decidcti l)y ilic lanf '̂iuigoiisod ui- 
feerpreted in its natural hciiso. Fi'otn thin wholeHoiiKi 
ralo tlieir Lordships see no I'oasoii {of (j(\pai'fing in the 
pi’esont case.

T h e i r  L ordH liipH  w i ! l  t h c r e f o r o  h u m b l y  a d v iK o  H is  

M a je s t y  th a t  th in  ) ip p e a l  n h o iild  hi'. arh )w e<l a.nd U iat 

t h e  J n d g m e i it  o f  th e  C o u r t  o f  A p p ra d  H luu ild  Ise ne,t 

a s id e ,  w i t h  c o s t e ,  a n d  th e  ju d g n ie .n t  o f  i l ie  .h id g e  o f

f i r s t  I n s t a n c e  reR to ro d . T h e  I'OHpoiuk'DtK w i l l  p a y

th e  coHtB o f  t i l ls  ap iK u il,

A p jm 'l  <dh)W(iii,

SolicitorH for the apj)ellantH ; ihxjmi
NeviU.

Solicitors lor the reHpondead.; IVcf/f'-s- 4'
Hart. 

j . 1 . w.
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